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OPINION ON THE UNBUNDLING OF REVENUE CYCLE SERVICES 

Summary 

In an effort to promote ret,'ln competition tor the provision of d€Xtric services to 

an cuslomers, many interested parties have urged this Commission to allow 

conlpetiti\'e firms to provide their own consolidated billing, metering and other re1ated 

services. In this de(ision, we conclude that competing en'ergy service providers should 

be allowed to present consolidated bills that reflect the fuU rost of providing service. 

\Ve establish that energy service providers that utilize consolidated billing are 

responsible for aU payments, including payments of the Competition Transition Charge 

and the Public Goods charge regardless of whether the}' receive payment fCOln their 

end-use cust6nler. This decision alsO allows energy service providers to provide for 

their customers n\etets other than those conlmonly furnished by the utility distribution 

company. ~tany also argue that customers should not be reqUired to pay the utility 

distribution company for the costs that the utility does not face when competing retail 

energy service providers are presenting consolidated bills .. providing meters or 

fulfilling other related (unctions. Here, We conclude that in our unbundling proceeding, 

we will determine the appropriate way to separately identify these cost savings. \'lhete 

the energ}' service provider furnishes the meter, that meter must be consistent with 

reasonable standards of open architecture and satisfy the distribution company's need 

(or accurate calibration, appropriate installation, and the provision o( information that 

is sufficient and reHable. By the same token, the distribution company will have to 

adhere to the same standards if it decides to adapt or replace its existing metets. ]n our 

direct access proceeding, we will deterrnine rules for the development of open 

architecture standards. In that proceeding, we will also develop rules that will guide the 

energy service providers and distribution utilities in creating service agreements that 

will define the way the information needs of each entity will be met, no matter which 

one provides the meter. 

In this deciSIon, we also re-af'firm the commitment in the 'Preferred Policy 

Decision (0.95-12-063 as modified by 0.96-01-0(9) to bring the benefits of the hourly-
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pricing of electricity Cf("lled in the Power Ex{hange (PX) to as man}' cllstomers as 

possible. ConlpC'titive provision of metering services furthers that goat b)' allowing the 

market to respond to customers' desires to tap the benefits of real-time pricing provided 

b}' the PX's hourly price signals. 

Just as importantly, however, we will permit utilities to modif}' their existing 

meters, on a system-wide scale, with automated meter reading (Al\tR) technology. Such 

adoption would provide all customers-if they choose-with information abou't their 

hourly consumption patterns, and allow them to use that information, in conjunction 

with the PX's hourly energy prices and an houd}'-rate tariff, to lower their bills. The 

decision to install A~tR is left up to the utilities. However, in the spirit of this decision, 

only those utility custorners who take advantage of the AMR option are required to 

reimburse the utility lot its cost. The utility'S shareholders are at risk (or the fun 

reco"ery of AMR costs, as will be discussed below. 

Furthermore, we articulate the means by which the Commission can ensure that 

energy service providers utilizing unbundled services do so in a maMer consistent ':vith 
Commission consumer protection rules and in attordartce \\'ith established standards 

and protocols_ 

Back~itound 

The Coml'nission encouraged the creation of working groups to recommend 

means of impJementing the policies it had adopted for testructuring the electric 

industry. The Ratesetting Working Group is such a group. Among o'ther things, it set 

out to identify the highest priority steps for the Commission to take in unbundling 

utiJity rates prior to January I, 1998. )n discussing this issue, the group found itself at a 

disadvantage because the Commission had not determined, as a matter of policy, what 

aspects of utility service needed to be unbundled before 19981n order to allow for 

meaningful rctail (on\petition at that time. The members of the working group were 

unable to agree on an answer. )n order to prompt a deternlination by the COI'lu'ilission 

on this point, the Ratesetting Working Group presented a repOrt dated August 26,1996 

thatoffered five options (see Decision (D.) 96-10-074 (or a summary of these options). e 
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The controversy ~nters on the fate of scrviC('s and costs r(']"tNi to mclering, 

billing and other information scrvires. For con\'enicnre, we sometimes refer to these as 

Re\'enuc Cycle Costs. Some say that thrse costs shol.l1d be included in the bundled 

charge for distribution sCfvi('('s. Others argue that these costs should be separately 

identified to allow some customers to elect not to buy these services from the 

distribution company. Of those who support unbundling, many argue that the costs 

must be separated now so that customers can begin choosulg whether or not to pay the 

distribution company (or these services in January 1998. They assert that a failure to do 

so will reduce the availability of direct aC\."'ess opportunities to residential and small 

business customers. Others argue that the parties and the Commission should take 

more time before allowing unbundling to occur to allow (or further study of 

communication and information needs. 

Reflecting on the Ratesetting \Vorking Group report and comments filed in 

response to it, the Commission issued 0.96-10-074, in which it recognized the 

importance of resolving this issue and asked parties to address specifiC issues in 

additional comments that were submitted on December ~O, 1996. The Commission held 

a fuU.panel evidentiar), hearing on January 15,1997, receiving Sl\'Om statements from 

26 witnesses representing the full spectrum of interests. The Commission received 

additional information in comments that were filed on January 21, 1997 and, in 

response to a request from Southern California Edison Company (Edison), received 

final rebuttal comments on February 7, 1997. Numerous parties filed comments on the 

Proposed Decision on ~1arch 6,1997 and reply comments on March 11, 1997. \Ve have 

reviewed the comments and made changes or additions to this order where 

appropriate. 

The following is a simplified summar), of the models for unbundling revenue 

cycle costs and services proposed by various parties. 

The PG&E Model 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) propoSes that a direct access 

suppliers be allowed to choose among three billing options: 

-4-
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1. Consolidated Supplier Billing. under which the distribution compan}' 

would bi11 the energy supplier (or the servi~--s provided directly by the distribution 

company to the customer and the supplier in tum would provide i\ consolidated bill to 

the cllstomer, 

2. Consolidated Distribution Company Billing, under which distribution 

company would place the supplier's energy charge on a distribution bill, or 

3. Dual Billing, \tnder which the energy supplier and the distribution 

company would billSeparately (or their own services. 

In addition, PG&E asks the Commission to adopt one o( two mefering 

options: 

1. System-wide Deployment of Automated Meter Reading (AMR), 

where the distribution company would retrofit almost all existing meters to aUo\\' lor 

remote n\eter reading through radio transmission. The distribution company would 

have the sole right to instalt calibrate and maintain the meter and would be allowed to 

recover the implementation costs from its ra.tepayers" or 

2. Customer Choice, where competitive suppliers (ould furnish" lor their 

customers, any meter technology meeting the utility'S standards, so long as the utility 

would lnaintain the sole right to install, calibrate and maintain the meter to ensure that 

the utility's standards for safety, reliability and accuracy were met. This meter would 

replace the existing utility meter lor all metering purposes. 

PG&E has not expressed a preference of one metering option over the 

other. In either event, certain conditions WQuld apply. First, only one meter would be 

needed at each point of service connection. Second, only one entity would read the 

meter. The energy supplier and the distribution company would share data-base level 

information about usage. Third, PG&E joins every other party in supporting the 

development of open architecture, or interoperability standardsl which would allow 

meters \vith varying levels of functionality to (Onnect to the network communications 

and data infrastructures. As is true of all other parties" PG&E believes that the market 

participants could develop the standards themselves. Finally, PG&E supports the use of • 
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load profiling (i.e., th(' use of tempJat(' load shapes) to provide dirC'Cl acress for 

residential customers that do not have an hourly meter. 

PG&E docs not speak either for ot against th(' separation of costs that 

would allow customers to avoid paying for services that the}' are not buying from th(' 

distribution company. Ho\\'ever, PG&E does argue that in some instances, the savings 

due to customers who choose third-party service options may be small or nOIi.-existent 

and that the distribution eompan}' should not have to provide cost tt.~uctions to 

customers if the distribution company does not actually avoid an}' costs. 

The SDG&E ModtJl 

San Diego Gas & Electric Compants (SDG&E) approach to the 

unbundling of revenue cycle costs and services differs {roin that of PG&E in two 

significant ways. First, SDG&E recommends that the Commission not order the broad 

implementation of AMR tecMolog}', arguing that it would be too expensive, \\'ould 

limit entry of competitive suppliers and would limit technological innovation. Second, 

SDG&E recommends that the Commission requite the distribution companies to 

provide a bill credit to reflect savings to the distribution company that result when 

energy suppliers proVide revenue cycle services. 

The Edison Model 

Edison agrees with PG&E, SDG&E and most other participants that 

energy suppliers should be allowed to provide consolidated billing. In addition, Edison 

argues that it is acceptable for an energy supplier to install an additional meter in order 

to measure its sates and provide value-added services. However, Edison proposes 

keeping its own meter in plate even where an energy supplier chooses to install one. A 

customer that chooses to use a meter other than the one offered by the utility would 

have two meters. Edison argues that it has the right to make its own usage 

measurements and that it should not be asked to trust the accuracy of another 

company's measurements or record keeping .. 

,Edison would not be redudng its costs, because it \,,'ould continue to 

e meter each of its customers. Thus, it would have no savings to pass on to customers that 
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elC(t to usc a meter provided by an enersy supplier. The utility also argues that any 

savings it would face if the energy sU}lplier provides billing or other related services 

would be insigl\ificant, but that it would be unlawful to reduce a cllslonlcr's 

distribution charges even though these services arc avoided by the utility. Edison 

asserts that it does not cost the san\e to serve each customer, so that any r('<lured 

charges based on the average cost of service would harrn the utility. Edison enVisions 

that energy suppliers would seek out the customers whom it c(\Sts less to bill (the ones 

with below·average costs) and leave the utility with the more expensive cllstomers (the 

ones with abo\'~a\'erage costs). 

Finally, Edison proposes adding AMR technology to the meters of 85% of 

its cllstomers and charging its (uture distribution customers tor the resulting net cost. 

Edison argues that this \"ould be the fastest and cheapest way of making hourly pricing 

available to aU customers, and that this would in'prove the opporhmities for direct 

access providers. 

Models Offered by Other Energy BusInesses 

All of the potential energy suppliers participating in this proceeding argue 

that direct access will not be available to all customers unless energy suppliers can offer 

rC\'enue cycle services and unless the utilities reduce customer charges to reflect the 

resulting savings. None of these parlicipant3 agree with Edison that it is appropriate for 

the utility to install AMR technology throughout its service territory at ratepayer 

expense. Instead, they would allow each customer to choose its own rlletering 

approach. This could enable energy suppliers to also offer value-added services to their 

electricity customers. The possibility of offering value-added services improves the 

incentive lor energy suppliers to offer direct a(c('SS opportuniHes to the lower usage 

customers (residential and small business) who provide less of an opportunity for the 

profitable sales o( electric energy alone. 

The Pos/tlon of Ratepayer Groups 

Most ratepayer representatives support the rapid unbundling of revenue 

cycle services and costs. This includes the Office of Ratepayer Advocates, The Utility 

·7· 
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Reform Network (TURN), Utility Consumer Action Network (UCAN), the California 

Farm Bureau Federation, the Department of G('n('Tal ScrviCt'S, the University of 

California, the California State Unh'ersity, Pacific &11, and the Robinsons-May 

Dcpartnwnt Stores. An exception is the California Small Businl'SS Association, which is 

not opposed to the unbundling of these services per sc, but encourages the Commission 

to pla(e adequate consumer protections in pla(e before launching rompetition (or 

meters and n\eler reading. In addition, none of these groups supports the system-wide 

addition of AMR te<:hnology to eXisting meters at ratepayer expense. The California 

Large Ele<:tric Consumers Association and the California ~fanufacturer's Association 

join others in specifically opposing Edison's metering proposal. 

Discussion 

The question, here, goes to \"hether or not energy suppliers should be allo\,,.oo to 

provide their customers with retail services that include consolidated billing, metering 

and related services and, it so, whether the distribution utility should reduce Its charges 

to reflect any resulting saVings. Parties raise various issues that relate to the 

implementation of such a policy. Those implementation questions would beaddres..~ 

in our direct access proceeding, to the extent that they concern rules and standards, and 

in the rate unbundling proceeding to the extent that they concern costs and savings. \Ve 

will address the fundamental policy questions here, in order to determine w~at 

additional \\'ork, if any, neftls to be undertaken in those other proceedings. 

There are long-fun issues that might motivate this Commission to tonsider the 

merits of aBowing energy suppliers to offer these services some time In the future. \Vhat 

prompts us to nsk these questions now is a concern that direct access opportunities to 

residential and small commercial custom('fS in 1998 might be severely limited if we fail 

to allow energy providers to provide these services and to offer their customers the 

resulting savings" 

'See the di~ussionsection()fD.96-10-074. 

-8-
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Billing 

Among the participants, there is near unanimity in support of aUowing 

energy suppliers to provide consolidated electric bills, if they choose 10 do so.lhe 

advantages of a consolidated bill ate self-evident. Customers may find it more 

convcnient to re<'eivc, analyze and pel}' a singlc hill. There is at least an opportunity for 

savings, sinCe it might cost less to prepare, mail and pr()('(>ss a single bill than it would 

cost to similarly handle separate bills (ron\ the energy supplier and the distribution 

company. By allowing the energy supplier to provide the single bilt, the energy suppHer 

has an oppOrtunity to seek added value by reinforcing its business identity, combining 

billing for various services, or using the biU to ad\'ectise other business offcrings. These 

opportunitieS may help encourage suppJiers to serve the residential and small 

commercial rnarkets, where the lower volumes provide less of an opportunity to profit 

through sale of electric energy alone. PG&E has described three ditferent options that 

could be made available to customers and energy service providers (telying on dual 

bills .. ot consolidated bills provided either by the distribution company or the energy 

supplier). SDG&E and Edison endorse these options. We will direct each of the utilities 

to accommodate each of these options in a manner consistent with rules that We will 

develop in our dired access proceeding. 

Energy service providers that utilize consolidated supplier billing will be 

responsible for payolent of the billed amounts regardless of their ability to coHed Ironl 

their customers. The energy service provider will, in effect, be billed by the distribution 

Compal\y for the distribution services, Competition Transition Charge and Public Goods 

Charge associated with their customers usage and will be responsible to pay the 

distribution con\pany the appropriate amount. It is then the responsibility of the energy 

service prOVider to recoVer those amounts from its customers. In this maimer, the 

distribution company is indifferent to the collection ability of an energy service 

provider utilizing bill consolidation and its revenue stream is protected. 

Because the energy service provider utilizing bill consolidation is 

responsible to nlake the payments (or the services billed to customers, it is appropriate 

for the distributiOl\ (oinpan)' to be allowed to impose reasol\able ~redit\\'orthin('ss 

-9-
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requirements on energy service providers utilizing bill consolidation. By re"sonab!c, we 

mean creditworthiness requirements that arc the same as those requiroo of a similarly

sized and situated customers. This may de('(ease the risk of uncollectibl{'S to the 

distribution con\pany and will «rtatnly n\aintain thc seCurity of the utiliti{'S revenue 

stream. \Vc would not expect an energy service providet with $100,000 in monthly 

consolidated billings to be treated any dUlerently from any other $100,000 a month 

customer of the distribution company. On the other hand, we would not expect the 

distribution company to do business with an energy service provider that is not 

creditworthy, just as \,'e do not require a utility to do bUsitlcss with unctcditworthy 

custon\ers. Utilities shall file their credit requirements by advice letter within 60 days of 

the effectivc date of this decision. These credit terms will further guard the revenue 

stream of the distribution company. 

Furthermore, we will require energy service providers utilizing 

consolidated supplier billing to describe the distribution (Ompanies' charges on their 

bills in it manner consistent with the bill reporting standards v,te set for the distribution 

companies. As part of their ptoviding unbundled billing service to energy service 

providers, dishibution companies will set terms and conditions that will ensure this 

uniformity of bill-reporting standards. How rates will be unbundled wi1l be addressed 

in our unbundling proceeding. But uniformity of bilt reporting is an important 

consumer protection issue and will be taker\. up in the consumer protection phase of our 

direct access proceeding.! 

Meters and Meter Reading 

There is less agreement about the invoh'ement of etlergy suppliers in the 

furnishing of meters, meter reading and other related services. Most agree that the 

t For example if the Commission requires that the Public ACCess Charge wlll be separately 
stated and d~S<'ribed as a "State Mandated Public Goods Charge," all firms utilizing bill 
COnSolidation would have to list it on the bill the Same way. 

-10-
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energy supplier should be able to inst.lll and monitor its own metcrs! Howcvcr, Edison 

asks the Comn\lssion to allow it to install AMR technology for 85% of its customers at 

r'ltcpayers' expense. In addition, Edison asks to be allowed to double-meter all of its 

customers \,,'ho choose to usc an eners}' supplier's meter. 

Edison argues that if it provided almost all of its customers with time-of

usc capability, it would be doing the best thing possible to enable those customers to 

purchase from direct access providers. Underlying this is Edison's assumption that a 

customer must have a time-of-use meter' in order to take advantage of direc~ access 

opportunities. The record does not support this assumption. Energy providers, 

customers and representatives of other utilities have all stated that load profiles could 

be used to determine the billing patterns (or customers that do not have tiri\e

differentiated metering capability. 

At the same time, however, the implementation of AMR may promote our 

goal of spreading the benefits of teal-time pricing to as many customers as possible. In 

the PrC£erroo Policy Decision we noted our concern that smaller customers' ability to 

use real-time pricing "is inhibited by existing technologiesJ
' (ld.; mimco at p. 78). AMR 

potentially offers a solution to this problem by prOViding a simple tedmotogy with 

sufficient economics of seale to bring it within the reach ot many customers, Edison 

assumes that the greatest societal benefit can be achieved by capturing the economies of 

sate that would result if all customers used the same metering systen\. It docs appear 

likely that if everyone uses a given metering approach, the cost of producing that 

system per customer would be lower than if only a sn'laller set of customers uses it. 

However, other fadots besides cost can be important to customers, Customer choice 

among competing providers may foster technological innovation, prOVide value-added 

services, and act to keep prices low. 

) This is consistent with the Commission's eXisting policy iIl this area. See D.95-12-063, 
Conclusion of taw 28, in which the Commission stated, "(s]uppliers or third-party 
intermediaries may Install metei"il'lg equipment on behalf 6f a customer so long as the meter 
meets standards adopted lor the distribution utility." 

-11-
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Lucent Technologies argues that in a compctith'c cnvironment a utility's 

in\'estn\ent in AMR should be viewed as a strategic business decision that potentially 

could create barriers to cornpctition by other energy suppliers. They arguc that such a 

decision should not bc dictated as a matter of public policy, nor financed with ratepayer 

funds. These concerns cxpressed by lucent and others carry great ","eight. \Ve want to 

ensure, among other things, that the additional costs created by Al--1R do not discouragc 

customers front investing in competing technologies. It alsO would be important to 

ensure that new meter-reading technology did not reduce the ability of (ompeting 

energy providers to offer value-added services to customers. This is important, because 

we see the potential to offer such services as a means of encouraging the market to offer 

Direct Access to smatter (ustomers, including such Services as real-time pricing. 

For all of these reasons, we do not find it appropriate to direct the 

distribution utilities to install AMR or any other type of advanced metering system 

thr\mghout their service territories at additional cost to ratepayers. Nor ~o we require 

that customers purchasing retail service from a cOIl'Ipeting energy prOVider maintain 

two n\eters on site, as Edison proposes. Instead, we will permit a distribution company 

to decide whether it wants to seek the Commission's approval of a proposal to adopt 

Al--1R or similar technology subject to the following conditions: 

• utility customers will have the choice of deciding whether they want to 
use the real-time metering capability offered by the technology 

• only cllstomers electing to use the real-time pricing capabilil)' of AMR 
will be required to pay for the costs of that technology 

• utility shareholders will be at risk (or the fun recovery of the 
technology'S costs 

• at the same time, the utility installing AMR would be not be required 
to lower its reVenue requirement associated with metering as a result 
of cost savings achieved (rom adopting the technology 

• balances risk and reward between ratepayers and shareholders 

• a utility deciding to adopt AMR would provide the Commission with 
a deployment plan showing h6w the technology would be 
geographically deployed, and on what timetable 

- 12-
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These conditions address the competitive concerns expressed e.lllieT b)· 

not obligating ratepayers to pay (or AMR if they do not want it. This subjects AMR to a 

market test. To the extent its reputed cost advantages are as significant as Edison 

claims-and providing custon\crs sec a need (or the real-time pricing c<1pabilit)· it 

offers-it "'ill be used. Shareholders of a utility adopting AMR assume the risk that 

such benefits may tun) out to be smaller than predicted. Ctlstomers preferring to adopt 

an altemath'e supplier's meter would not be discouraged from stich an option by 

having to pay the cost of the utility'S AMR, and in fact would be advantaged by 

rffCiving a credit that would include among other things the utility's revenue 

requirement for meter reading and related activities. And finally, the requirements we 

layout below for the sharing of information between the utility and alternative 

supplierS will prevent a utility (tom using AMR to restrict the ability of alternative 

suppliers to con\pete (or its customers. 

However, any system that is used by a regulated distribution company 

must comply with applicable standards of open architecture and provide opportunities 

for value-added uses to all competitors on an equal basis. \Ve find that it is preferable to 

allow energy suppliers to provide and customers to choose the billing and metering 

systems that ate best for their purposes. 

This position in support of an open architecture and interoperability is 

consistent with this COn\mission's policy in telecommunications. In the Commission/s 

Infrastructure RepOrt to the Governor, Enlumcillg California'S Competitive Strellg''': A 

Stratt'glJ for Tdttommrmicaliolls Infrastructure (November 1993), which Governor Wilson 

adopted, we established a clear policy preference for interconnected and interoperable 

communications networks and have long supported open platforms.' 

• Enhandngc:a1i(orrua#s competitive Strength: A Strategy for' Telecommunications 
Infrastructure, A Report to the Governor; California Public Utilities Comrrussi6n, November 
1993; page 16, 47. 

-13 -
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In that report the Commission stated, "simply put, tderommunic.,tions 

infrastructure is a hostile environment for com'cnlional public planning. The 

astounding r,ltc, ",1St scope and unpredictable natUre of tcchnologi<'<ll innovation 

strongly suggest that any public strates}' whtch is prOOC(upied with direct tcchnology 

planning faces a high probability of failurc."~ 

As support for this position, the Commission cited a telccon'lmunications 

industry representative and former state regulator who said: 

"If you could today wave a magic wand and dedde 
that instantaneOusly a new or specifk tccMology would be 
deployed in the State of California, you should definitely 
rt'Sist the temptation, because it has been proVen time clli.d 
time again that as technology deploys itself further and 
further, deeper and deeper into markets, it always improves 
along the way. To make any itwestn\ent into a single 
technology now would be to deprive consumers of 
improved technologies of tomorrow.1I 

A~iR technologies are, at heart, communications technologies, and it is 

incumbent upon this Con\n\ission to ensure that the deployment of this network is 

consistent with our existing tele(ommunications infrastructure policies. In that report 

we clearly and persuasively argued (or open platforms and hence it is appropriate to 

require that the AMR networks deployed also allow California to reap the diversity and 

innovation such an open model engenders. 

Nonethelessl we must address legitimate concerns about the information 

needs of the various participants and the interchangeableness of metering systems. 

\Vhen a customer chooses to purchase retail service from cl {inn other than 

the utility, the energy supplier and the distribution utility each have a strong interest in 

r~lving information about usage that is reliable in terms of quality and accuracy. Each 

distribution utility and energy supplier may not have the same information needs but 

both need to be assured of the accuracy of the information they receive. Rather than 

S Jd.; P 26. 
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est.,blish a single standard (or data quality and aC«,SSt we will dirC'<t those energy 

suppliers that wish to offer their own metering seo'ic('S to enter into a service 

agrC('mcnt with the distribution rompany spC'<ifying the nature of the inforn\ation to be 

col1l'Ctro, the means (or sharing data, and a reasonable approach (or ensuring that the 

metering equipment is installed, calibrated and il\aintatned properly. The distribution 

utility may not unreasonably refuse to enter into such an agreement. The COnhl\ission 

will review each agrccment to determine that it is not discriminator), or anti

competitive. If the parties are unable to reach an agreement, the Commission will 

resoh'c the remaining disputes. In out direct access proceeding, we will establish the 

rules affl'Cting this prOC('SS and the conditions under which the distribution lltility will 

provide billing information to all energy suppliers.' 

\Ve want not only to encourage direct access, but also preseote the vitality 

of competition after the custoIi\er n\akes ail 'nilial choice. If a customer obtains a meter 

that is not easily used by other energy suppliers, another barrier to competition has 

been erected. All participants agree that in order to avoid constructing such a barrier, 

those who plan to participate in the market place must agree upon standards for open 

architedure (or meters and communication. This is consistent with the Con'm\ission's 

requirement, as articulated in the our Telecommunications Infrastructure Strategy, that 

communication networks be interoperable. This refers to creating specifications that 

will ensure that all meters will provide information and communicate via an open 

architecture. Man)' participants expressed confidence that open platform standards 

could be de\'eloped within several months. What is required is a direction from this 

Commission (or the parties to do so. In this decision, we direct the participants to begin. 

this process and to report back to the Commission n61ater than July 25,1997 within the 

direct access proceeding with the standards that the participants propose to be adopted. 

'In dC\'eloping and administering this process, we will draw on our experience in arbitrating 
and reviewing interCOfui.edi6n agreements (or local telecommunications services. ill 
comparison, the subject matter of the agreements contemplated here is (ar more Ilmited and 
discreet. 
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The Ca1iComia Energy Commission supporls the unbundling of Revenue 

Cycle Costs and Services. However, it would have the utiliti('s scpat,ltely identify the' 

costs for the various components of Revenue Cycle ServiCt"S now and would allow firms 

other than the distribution utility to compete for the provision of these services only at 

some later date. Its stated gool in delaying the start of competition would be to allow 

time for a stakeholder working group to develop a retail inforn\ation management plan 

that specifies hlformation management arrang~n\ents, infrastructure and protocols for 

the restructured industry. The Energy Commission argues that while large consumers 

may be well positioned to take advantage of competitive offerings, smaller consumers 

are not, creating the concern that large consumerS might invest in unique technology 

that will inhibit and perhaps prevent a universal infrastructure that all customers and 

suppliers may use. Thus, the Energy Commission encourages this Commission to put 

detailed rules and standards in place before allowing any custon\ers to receive 

competitively-provided revenue cycle services. In addition, before competitlon (or these 

services b~ins, the Energy Co"mmission asks that this Commission consider a system of 

randoml), assigning an energy provider to those customers that fail to choose a 

provider. 

\Ve agree with the Energy Commission that it is important to create 

standards to ensure open architecture, but are persuaded by the testimony of others 

that much of this work can be done in the next few monthS. \Vith the meter and 

communication protocols and service agreements discussed above, there is no apparent 

reason that the participants, with assistanCe of this CommissionJ cannot ensure the use 

of technoJogy that would make direct access options avaiJabJe to customers in all 

classes. 

It is important for all current and potential energy service providers to 

begin pJanning for an environment in which they \,'ilI have the opportunity to offer 

meters of their own choice. However, we are concerned that to encourage such 

offerings as early as January 1, 1998 could prompt hasty choices by competitors, thus 

increasing the likelihood of consumer diSsatisfaction. For aU but the largeslcustomers 

(20 kilowatts (k\V) or greater), we prefer to use the time available through 1998 to 
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CllC-OUMgC a more studied mo\'cn\cnt through the \\uiol1s steps that must prl'CC'de such 

a new comn\crcial offering: the de\'C'lopment of standards (or open architedurc, the 

cOrJlplelion of service agreements between service providcrs and distribution 

companies, and the selection of appropriate technologies. For theS(' reasons, wc will 

defer the initiation of competitive offerings of meters and I'neter rcading until January I, 

1999 (or customers below 20 k\V. 

Cost Separation 

Currently, PC&B and Edison propose to bundle all revcnue cycle sen'ice 

costs with their distribution charges. SDG&E and many other participants propose 

separately identifying the cost savings realized by the distribution utilities when oth~r 

firms provide revenue cycle sen'ices in order to ensure that customers can benefit from 

the resulting savings. Those who oppose removing these redundant charges rely on 

three fundamental arguments_ First, as discussed above, they argue that the cost 

differences are too SIl.latl to affect business decisions. This assertion is unproven both 

because the C6n\mission has yet to determine the level of cOst savings and because the 

rcoord does not demonstrate that even a small savings would not affect business 

decisions. 

Second, PG&E and Edison assert that billing and metering costs ate not 

the same for all customers and that while it would be most practical to identify those 

costs on an average cost basis, this would enable energy suppliers to (ocus on the low 

cost customers and leave the distribution utility without the revenues needed to Sen'e 

the remaining customers. \Ve bdie\'c that theSe arguments are more appropriately 

addressed in our unbundling pioceedln~ and we make provisions below to do. that. 

The arguments do not affect the threshold question whether or not appropriate costs 

savings should be reflected in a customer·s biU1 which is our ('on~em here. \Ve want to 

determine these costs accurately as possible and to that end are open to proposals that 

\"ould "deaveiage" costs. 

In determining these costs accurately it is 'entirely appropriate to consider 
i .~ 

the net reduction in costs to the utiHHes that occur'as a result of unbundling and the 
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provision of o:rtain functions by entities other than the utilities. It would be un((lir and 

inaccurate to consider costs that arc reduced while not considerating costs that may be 

increased in order to provide the function on an unbundled basis. 

Parties ha\'e raised one threshold issue about cost separ,'ttion that does 

need to be addressed here. This involves Public Utilities Code Section 368(b), which, it 

is argued, might prohibit reflecting these cost savings in the customer's bill. This section 

states, in part, that i'[t)he separation of rate conlponents ... shaU be used to ensure that 

customers of the electrical corporation who be<:ome eligible to purchase electricity (rom 

suppliers other thart the electrical corporation pay the same unbundled component 

charges, other than energy, a bundled sen'ice customer pays." Some argue that this 

language requires charging direct access customers for all sen'ices, whether they buy 

them or not (and whether the utility incurs costs to provide them to a given customer or 

not). \Ve do not read this section to require customers to pay for services that they elect 

not to buy. Instead, we understand this Section to mean that direct access customers 

must pay the same amount as bundled customers pay for the services that they do buy. 

There is no persuasi\'e reason to cause customers to pay fot costs that are 

not incurred just as there is no persuasive reason to excuse customers from paying for 

costs incurred on their behall. We will direct the administrative law judge in our 

unbundling procccdiJlg to set a schedule for separatel}' identifying the net cost savings 

resulting from a customer's election to receive certain. revenue cycle services from 

another service provider and to reduce distribution charges where appropriate. We ask 

parties in that proceeding to pay special attention to the question of how to identify 

metering costs for a utility that eJects to adopt AMR under the conditions we ha.ve 

specified above. 

Other St!rv/ct!s 

In addition to hilling, meters and meter reading, there ate costs related to 

customer service inquiries and uncoHectibles that are logically related to revenue cycle 

services. It is appropriate to consider whether the utilities will realize net cost savings if 

some customer inquiries are handled by other energy suppliers. \Ve retognize that 
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utilit), customer service representath'('S respond to m<,ny '}11('S of inquirirs and we do 

not intend to ti\ke any action that wilt rMuce the utilities' ahilit)' to respond to outages 

and other emergencies. Accordingly, the utilities sh-ould separately tdentify net 

customer service inquiry savings to be used to reduce customer charges in those 

situations where ail energy supplier chooses to handle custon\er service inquiries. \Ve 

will dired the utilities to do so. TURN objccts to separately identifying costs related to 

uncollectibles out of concern that without the protection of a universal uncoHeclibJes 

pool, businesses may be motivated to avoid serving areas which are perceived to have 

customers who pose a higher credit risk. This is a vaJid concern that suggests a need for 

caution. We will ask parties to separately identify the costs in the unbundling . 

proceeding. 

Impact of AD 1990 

Although AB 1890 provides guidance and direction on a multitude of topics, it 
does not directly address reVenue cycle unbundling: However, there are several aspects 

of the legislation which should be considered inollt decision in order to assure 

ourset\ies and the public that we have a proper context for making this decision. 

Section 366(a) directs the Commission to "take actions as needed to facilitate 

direct transactions between electricity suppliers and end use customers." The term 

"direct transactions" is used in the Code as a synonyn\ (or what we have termoo "direct 

access." Many parties have commented that direct access can best be facilitated by 

allowing competitive electricity suppliers and custOJllerS to have the option to use 

various hilling and metering options, indudiI'lg options which utilize the incumbent 

utility and options which do not. In our judgment, today's decision is an action that is 

needed to fadlitate direct access. By allowing the competitive oUering of revenue cycle 

services, we wiB increase both customer's and supplier's options. Further, it is 

appropriate for us to consider incipient supplier's comments that many would, in fact, 

not choose to enter the market (at least the sli.\all customer market) at all if they could 

not provide reVenue cycle sen'ices. We cannot facilitate direct access if we do not take 

actions to allow the necessary players to enter the market. Facilitating the competitive e 
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offering of revenut' cycle s('f"i('(>s, as d('S(ribcd in this dffision, is a fair and appropriate 

action that is full}' consistent with Section 366(a). 

Section 375 stMcs that "in ordcr to mitigate po\cntial negative inlpacts on utility 

pcrsonn{'l dire<t1y affected by ehxlric industry restructuring" transition charge 

recovery should be a1l0wed for "reasondble cn\ployee rclali-d lr.ulSition costs." This 

section is relevant bcc.'\use of our oon('('m that revenue cycle unbundling could have a 

negati"e impact on utility employecs. \Ve do not have any specific information in the 

record in this case as to the magnitude of impacts on utility employees; however, we 

acknowledge that some impact is possible. \Ve ha\'e taken into consideration the 

comment of the Coalition of Utility Emplo}'ee5 in this proceeding on this and other 

matters. \Ve find that there are likely to be significant benefits to the public due to 

re\'enue cycle unbundlling, and that there may be negative impacts, on a lesser 

cumulatl\'e scale, on certain employees. On balance, the public interest is better served 

by enabling wmpeting firms to provide revenue cycle services, especially since Sectlon 

375 provides lor mitigation of the negative impacts on employees. We defer the 

question of what employee-related transition costs may arise as a result of this decision 

to the transition charge track of the electric restructuring proceeding. 

Section 370 requires that direct access customers must pay their transition charge 

obligations "directly to. the electrical corporation providing electricity service in the area 

where the customer is located." Outside of out formal record, some of those offering 

comments have interpreted this section to forbid the Commission from allowing (or 

competitive billing arrangements such as those proposed by PG&E. There is no support 

for this position on the record in this case. Each of the major utilities, as wen as many 

parties, have advocated the three billing options outlined in this decision. \Ve believe 

that the intent of Section 370 is to ensure that the utility receives the transition charge 

payment from each custoiner. The payment can be made in one step "directly'l ftom the 

customer to the utility, or in multiple steps "directly" (rom the (ustomer to the utility 

through intermediaries. Certainly, theteate situations today in which utilities re<'eive 

payments through intermediaries, such as when the bill is provided to and paid by an 

authorized agent of the customer. If properly structured, such transactions ate seamless 
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and rC'5ult in "dir('Cl" payment of appropriate utilities charg~. \\'e sre no inconsistency 

betwccn this decision and Section 370. 

Responses to Various Other Specific Comments on th& Proposed DecIsion 

$ever,,) of the ron\ments offered by parties in f('sponsc to the Proposed Dlxision 

merit a response here. "Many questions r,lised in those (On'nlents , .... ill be addressed in 

our direct access procccding. For instance, Edison questions the merits of issuing this 

decision if it fails to define entry requirements for potential (Ompetitors and establish a 

dispute resolution mechanism."'These are issues that we do intend to address in our 

direct access proceeding. \Vhil~ they are an irnportant part of the restructuring process, 

it is not neCessary to resoh'e them befOre making the threshold decisions addressed 

here. \Ve also plan to address, in the direct access proceeding, a question raised by Los 

Angeles County about the information that should be made-availab1e to customers to 

assist them in verifying the aCcuracy of their bills. That proo."eding will also be the 

forum for considering consumer protection rules as suggested by the Center lor Energy 

Efficiency and Renewable Technologies and Edison. 

Section 366(a) specifies that a customer that does not make a positive written 

declaration to switch to a new provider shall continue to be served by the existing 

utility distribution company. PG&E asks the Comn\ission also to specify that the 

distribution utility should be the "default" biller when there is no other dear choice. 

Others argue that the distribution company need not be the default biller. \Vhiche\,er 

firm provides energy services to a particular customer Will be able to choose a billing 

method. Therefore, where the distribution utility continues to provide energy service to 

a customer, it will he able to bill that customer or choose another entity to provide the 

billing serviCe. \Ve do not need to determine whether the utility is the "default" biller at 

this time. 

Various parties raise issues that relate to the appropriate way to identify the cost 

savings 10 the distribution company when Certain revenue cycle services are provided 

by a third party. Edison and PG&E argue that such things as the cost of changing 

accounts, remOVing meters al1d replacing melerS may offset the cost savings. Others ask e 
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the Commission to specify the costing approach (marginal versus fut1}'·alloc"too costs, 

for example) that will be used to calculate the savings. \Ve will address all of these 

questions in our rate unbundling pr()((.'Cding. Our goal remains to scpar"tely idcntify 

real savings. \Ve will not detern\ine the appropriate way to do this until we h,we heard 

from all the parties. 

PG&E's notes in its comments that the Proposed Decision correctly concludes 

that customers should not have to pay the distribution con\pany for revenue cycle 

service costs which the distribution company avoids because an eONSY service provider 

provides those services. PG&E argues, hO\ .... ever, that distribution company's avoided 

costs should be set on a "net" cost basis and that the net avoided costs consists not only 

of costs not incurred by the distribution company but also the distribution company 

costs that are incurred as a result of unbundling. lVe agree. 

Several parties have suggested that the process (or developing standards of open 

architecture should be more tightly prescribed, or that the deadlines shou~d be altered. 

We will look to the parti(>s to inform Us collectively when there is a need {or further 

guidance. For the tim~being, We are most concerned that interested parties get to work 

and strive to meet the deadlines set forth in this order. 

Edison discusses the need t6 ensure that third·party billers are held responsible 

for paying the amounts billed for the distribution company, including the competitive 

transition charges. We emphasize that under the consolidated billing approach adopted 

herein, the distribution company will bill the energy service provider for all charges 

(including the transition costs) and the energy service provider will then bill its 

cllstomers. In this CirCulllstance, the energ}; sen'ice provider is responsible for paying 

the distribution company's charges, even if the customer is delinquent or fails to pa),. In 

order to provide further assurance that it will be paid, Edison asks us to impose a 

bonding requirement on all energy service providers choosing to issue consolidated 

bills. We will allow distribution companies to impose the same credit\\'orthiness 

requirements 01\ those carriers that the distribution company would impOse on 

similarly·slzed customers. We are committed to taking all reasonable steps to protect 

the distribution compan)"s revenue stream in such circumstances . 
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In its comments, Edison r"ises the (Oncen\ that if the Rate Reduction bonds arc to 

be assured credit ratings equivalent to the r"ting they would obtain if the billing 

re",ained entirely in the hands of the distribution conlpany, the finandal com",unity 

must be (onfident that the distribution (Ompany's will obt.lin payment of their charges. 

By allowing the distribution company to in\pose reasonable crroilworthiness 

requiren'lcnts, the Commission will ensure that there is no dinlinution in the security of 

the re\'enue slreamupon which the Rate Reduction bonds arc based. By i""posing these 

reasonable credit tests, unbundling will not reduce the security of the re\'eli.ue sireanl. 

Because energy service providers may have greater creditworthiness than the average 

customer they serve, the security of the revenue stream may be enhanced. 

Edison a!so expresses ~ontem that the propoSed decision asserts the need for 

creating standards, but never explains the source of out authority to require energy 

service providers to meet those standards. As noted earlier, the Con\mission can make 

the proVision of a service toan energy serviCe prOVider contingent on the energ}' service 

provider abiding by specific terms and Conditions contained in the tariff or service 

agreement for that service. In this \\'ay, the Commission can and wiH ensure cor}lpliance 

with the standards by energy service providers. 

The California Small Business Association (the ASsociation) e).'Pressed concerns 

about the potential for tampered meters, defective or non-perfonning nlcters and 

enersy theft. The Association is conc~nled that scrvice providers may sell or use 

tampered meters which repOrt higher or lower than actual energy consumption. It is 

also concerned that service providers may knowingly usc defective or non-performing 

n\eters with the intent of defrauding customers. The Association also raises the concern 

that energy theft may be facilitated bffause meters and rt\eter reading arc unbundled. 

Regardless of the Commission's jurisdiction, the usc of tampered, defective or non

perforoling meters by energy scrvice providers with the intent to defraud either the 

end-use customer or the utility is prohibited by eXisting state law. It is against the law to 

defraud customers and this Commission routinely assists local law enforcement,local 

District Attorneys and the Attorney General's office to investigate and prosecute those 
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individuals or firms that engage in such illegal behavior in the other industries we 

regulate. 

As metNing and meter reading arc unbundled, we expect the distribution 

companies and eners}' service pro\'iders to ensure that metering and meter reading 

equipment mC'Ct the same standards of reliability that we demand today from utility 

owned meters. In the service agreements, the metering pro\,ider and the distribution 

company should specify standards fOr accuracy, installation, and maintenance. Failure 

to mC'Ct those requirements would be a breach of the agreement and could, if allowed 

under the agreement, result in the termipation of the interconnection agreement and 

could result in a termination of unbundled service to the energy service provider. 

~10st disputes between the distribution company and an energy service company 

pro\'iding its own metering service regarding the accuracy of metering data would be 

resolved in the context of the service agreement between the distribution company and 

the energy service prOVider. We encourage the distibution companies and energy 

service providers to Includealtemative dispute resolution (ADR) processes in their 

serviCe agreements. In addition, if any customer or distribution cOmpany felt that the 

meters employed by energy service providers did not meet the standards for accuracy, 

they could file a complaint, formal or informal, with the Cormnission just as they may 

do toda}' it they haye concerns regarding the utilitts meter. 

If a service provider#s meters were inaccurate, a distribution company could file 

a complaint with the Commission alleging a violation of the terms of the service 

agreement between the distribution company and the provider and could ask the 

Commission tor the authority to terminate unbundled service to that provider or to 

require the provider to install appropriate metering. In addition, the distribution 

company would retain the ability to back-bill the customer or provider to recover 

under-collected revenues. Customers, too could file a complaint with the Commission 

regarding the metering accuracy ot a provider and ask that the Commission find the 

provider in violation of its sen'ice agreement and require the ptovider to resolve the 

problem or fate termination of its service agreement with the distribution company. In 

this way the Commission can assure that the accuracy of the meter is enforced. 
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CellNet flHl1ted the Proposed Decision for failing to t/stlltc the conditions under 

which utili1iC's can proceed with AMR." It notC's that stating thC'sc conditiol1..c; is in the 

public interest bcc,lusc there are scale economiC's available to utilitiC's that will result in 

access to 10w·cosl, det.lilcd usage information by consumers, utilities and ellC'rg)' 

sen'ire providers. In response, we now provide additional guidance to the utilities 

regeuding their ability to adopt AMR technologies. the utilities n'ay modify their 

existing meters, on a system-wide scale with AMR. HO,"\'e\'er, only thosc utility 

customers who take advantage of the AMR hourly incremental pricing and other 

SCrviCl"'S offered by AMR, are required to reimburse the utility tor its cost. The utility 

shareholders are at risk for the lull recovery of ~MR costs. 

Edison comments that the proposed decision is silent on consumer protection 

issues. Edison seems confuSed as to where the issues related to conSumer protection 

should be addressed. There is a separate proceeding in our restructuring e((ort 

designed to de\'elop consumer prote<:tion issues. On October 30, 1996, the Oired Access 

\Vorking Group Protection and Education Report was filed. The Commission will 

promulgate consumer protection rules in an upcoming oonsumer protection decision. It 

is in that dcdsion that 'we will address consumer protection issues related to our 

restructuring of the electric market, including those raised b)' the issue of revcnue cycle 

unbundling. 

The DecisiOl'l on Direct Access addresses some consumer protection issues. In 

particular, it requires the use of third-party verification and written positive declaration 

(or aggregation before a small cOITUl'lercial or residential consumer could be changed 

{rom one service provider to another. Furthern'ore the Commission on March 31, 1997 

in 0.97-03-069, spelled out an aggressive and multi-faceted consumer education 

progran\ basedJ in part, on recommendations found in the Direct Ac~ess \Vorking 

Group Report on Consumer EducatiOll. Consumer education and consumer protection 

rules are necessary regardless of the Commission's policy on unbundling. Hence, these 

issues ate being addressed in a more comprehensive fashion in oUr Direct Access and 

Consumer Protection portion of the proceeding. 
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There is no debate regarding the importance of consumer protection nIle's and a 

determined consumer education program. In its reply commcnts, Finon statcs that 

"consumer protection rules arc important and must be addressed". \Vc arc dcte'rn\inoo 

that prior to the provision of unbundled tC\'cnue cycle services, including 

implementation of bill consolidation, the Commission's consumer education program 

(which includes 'the utilities JOint CEP, the Cornmission's own outreach efforts and the 

formation of an Electric Education Trust) will be in place and that e((edh'c consumer 

protection rules will have been promulgated .. 

Furthennore, we have noted in this decision how the terms and conditions a. 
distribution company sets lor providing unbundled billing servICe can be used to 

ensure that on energy service provider conforms to our bill reporting standards. As we 

pursue our consumer protection efforts, we may explore how to generalize this concern 

of using our jurisdiction over distribution service to safeguard consumers from unfair 

market practices of any entity - another energy service provider, a distribution 

company affiliate, or the distribution company itself. 

Edison also faults the Proposed l)e('ision because it fails to mandate the 

reciptocal unbundling of the gas industry. Enron agrees, but notes that this should not 

retard the implementation of direct access and unbundling oll'e\'enue cycle services for 

the electric industry. \Ve have generally allowed the regulatory polides in these two 

industries to evolve independently. Although natural gas utilities were required to 

provide retail wheeling to Jarge custon\ers in the 19sO~s, electric utilities were not. 

Hm .... ever, we agree with Edison that the time for us to consider unbundling of the 

revenue cycle in the gas industry is now. \Ve direct the Commission's Division of 

Strategic Planning to include this area as a topic to be incorporated into the 

development of the Commission's new gas industry strategy. Edison should pursue its 

arguments for re\'enue cycle unbundling lor gas utilities in gas industry proceedings 

where it will undoubtedly find allies for its position. 

Edison is legitimately concerned that the competitive position of electric and gas 

companies might not be fair and equal it only the gas company can provide 

consolidated energy billing. \Ve note that a gas utility would need our approval before 
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it could offer e1e<:tric service or other enNSY service. This Commission would also 

review any effort h}' a natural gas utility to provide billing services for an unregulated 

affiliate. Our r~ntl}'-opened rulen\aking arid in\'estigation conccming affiliate 

tr,lnst1Clions for eners}' utilities is the proper forum to r,lise these issues. 

Conclusion 

\\'e will mo\'e ahead expeditiously in our direct aC«'ss proceeding to setlorth the 

rules go\'eming consolidated hilling and meterillg activities and to further consider the 

redlining concenl raised hy TURN. In addition, we will direct the administrati\'e law 

judge in the unbundling proceeding to set a schedule for separately identifying the cost 

savings resulting when energy suppliers provide revenue cycle services. The following 

table reflects our current goals related t6 the services and cost separation discussed in 

this order. 

Goal Target Date 
Participants Submit Agreement on Open July 25,1997 
Architecture (or Meters and Metering 
DistributiOl\ Utilities Facilitate Three Billing January I, 1998 
Options (Consolidated Supplier Billing, 
Consolidated Distribution company Billing and 
Dual Billing) 
Rules in Effect Governing Service Agrcen\ents January I, 1998 
Between Energ}' Service Providers and Utility 
Distribution Companies 
Submission of Utility Cost Studies and Testimony No\'ember 3, 1997 
Addressing the Separate Identification of Various 
Revenue Cycle Services Cost Components 
Approval of Unbundled Rates for Various Revenue January I, 1999 
Cycles Services Cost Components 
Comn\rndng Competiti\'e Meter and Meter January I, 1998 
Reading Services (or the Largest Customers 

Allow Competitive l-.1eter and Meter Reading January 1, 1999 
Services lor All Customers 
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Findings of Fact 

1. It w()uld be advantageous to customers and consistent with the Commission's 

efforts to pro(note retail competition (or the provision o( electric selvires if conlpcting 

electric service providers were able to offer consolidated billing (or aU aspects of electric 

service. 

2. The option of offering consolidated bills may help encourage competing energy 

services providers to serve the residential and sri\all commercialll\arkets, ,,-here the 

lower volumes provide less of an opportunity to profit through sale of electric energy 

alone. 

3. Some competing electric service providers may choose to provide a bill (or 

supplying energy that is separate from the charge for transmission and distribution 

services or may choose to ask the distribution company to provide a consolidated bill. 

4. Energy providerS, customers and representatives of some utilities have aU stated 

that load profiles (QuId be used to determine the biUing patterns for customers that do 

not have time-differentiated metering capability. 

5. Whete there is customer choice, there may be greater incentlve for technological 

innovation, greater opportunity for providing value-added services, and a greater 

likelihood that competitive forces will help keep prices low. 

6. A proprietary, utility-owned, radio-based metering system could create barriers 

to entry. 

7. Many energy suppliers see an Opportunity to add value to the products they sell 

if they can bill the custon'er directly and if they can offet a meter or metering 

communication serviCe that prOVides the opportunity to exchange information and 

offer pr()ducts in addition to retail electric service. 

S. It is consistent with this Commission's goal of promoting competition for retail 

eledric services to offer competitors the opportunity t() add value to their services in 

order to encourage those competitors to ()ffer retail electric services to a wider range of 

customers. 
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9. It is not Ile«>SS'uy (or a distribution company to maint~lil\ its own permanent, 

separ,lte usage metef on the premiSC's of a customer lhal is \lsing an appropriate meter 

provided by a competing Cl\ergy service provider. 

10. \\'hen a customer chooS('s to purchase retail service from a firm other than the 

utility, the energy supplier and the distribution utility each have a strong interest in 

receiving infom\ation about usage that Is sufficient and appropriate and reliable in 

tcm,s of quality and a~uracy. 

11. If a clistomer obtains a meter that IS not easily used by other energy suppliers, 

another barrier to competition has been erected. 

12. In order to avoid constructing a barriet to competition, those who plan to 

participate in the ri1arket place must agree upon standards for open architedute (ot 

meters and communication. 

13. There is no persuasi\'c reason to cause customers to pay the distribution 

company for billing, metering and othet related costs when those costs are not incurred 

because the services are provided by another firm. 

14. Concerns have been raised that without the protection of a universal 

uncolleclibJes pool, businesses may be moti\'ated to avoid serving areas which arc 

perceived to ha\'c customers who pose a higher credit risk. 

15. ErterS)' service providers that utilize consolidated supplier billing will be 

responsible for pa}'n\ent of the billed alrtounts regardless of their ability to collect (rom 

their customers. 

16. The use of tampered, defective or non-perCorming meters by energy service 

providers with the intent to defraud either the end-use customer or the utility is 

prohibited by existing state law_ 

17. Consun\er education and consumer protection rules are necessary regardless of 

the Commission's policy on unbundling. 

18. It is important to putsue the goals discussed in this order on a timely basis in 

order to promote the provision of competitive retail electric services to all classes of 

customers. 
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ConclusIons of law 

1. The distribution utilities should be required to (acilitate three billing options: 

Consolidated Energy Supplier BilHng, Consolidated Distribution company Billing, and 

Dual BUliog. 

2. It is not appropriate to direct the distribution utilities to install AMR or any other 

type o( advanced metering systems throughout their service territories at ratepayer 

expense, or to require that customers purchasing retail service (rom a competing eledric 

service provider maintain two meters on site. 

3.Utilities should be allowed to apply to install AMR if it meets the Commission's 

criteria tor an AMR program spedfied in this order. 

4. Energy suppliers should be allowed to provide and customers should be allowed 

to choose the billing and metering system~ that are best for their purposes, so long as 

the metering systems are consistent with the other requirements discussed in this order. 

5. The Commission should direct those energy suppUers that wish to offer their 

own metering services to enter into a service agreement with the distribution company 

specifying the nature of the information to be collected, the means (or sharing data, and 

a reasonable approach for ensuring that the metering equipment is installed, calibrated 

and maintained properly. 

6. The distribution utility should not unreasonably refuse to enter into the service 

agreements di~ussed iIi. this order. 

7. Energy service providersl the distribution utilities and other interested parties 

should be directed to develop open architecture standards (or meters and metering 

communication prior to the onset of competition for the provision of retail electric 

services. 

8. The Comn\ission should require the distribution utilities to separately identify 

the cost sa\'ings resulting when billing, metering and related services are provided by 

another entity and should ensure that customers are not charged by the distribution 

utilities (or those services in such drcumstances. 
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9. The Commission should c-xplore conrerns that without the prolt'Clion of a 

universal \u\roUe<tibl('s pool, business('S may be moti\','\tro to a\'oid sc-rving areas 

which are perU'i\-ed to have customers who pose a higher credit risk. 

10. The Commission should establish a schl'dule for pursuing the goats discussed in 

this order. 

11. Because the energy service pro\'ider utilizing bill consolidation is r('sponsible to 

make the payments for the services billed to customers, it is appropriate for the 

distribution company to be allowed to impose reasonable creditworthiness 

requirements on energy service providers utilizing bill COnsOlidation. 

ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. Beginning January I, 1998, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego 

Gas & Ett'Ctric Company (SDG&E) and Southern California Edison Company (Edison) 

shall provide three bi1ling options to competing retail energy services companies: e. 
Consolidated Energy Supplier Billing, COi\So1idafed Distribution compan}' Billing, and 

Dual Billing. In Our direct aCCess proceeding, we will consider rules netessary to for 

implementation of this requirement. A provider utilizing Consolidated Energy Supplier 

Billing shall be responsible for paying the distribution company's charges~ even if its 

customer is delinquent or fails to pay. 

2. Beginning January 1, 1998, competing retail energy service rompailieS may 

provide the hilling and related services for all customers and metering systems for their 

largest custojners and beginning January 1, 1999, suth firms may provide metering 

s)'stems for all (ustomers, so long as the setvires and systems are consistent with the 

other requirements discussed in this order. 

3. Any energy sen'ice provider that wishes to offer its own metering services shall 

enter into a service agreement with the distribution company specifying the nature of 

the information to be collected, the n'l.eans frir sharing data, and a reasonable approach 

fot ensuring that the metering equipment is installed, calibrated and maintained 
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properly. The distribution utility shall not unreasonably refu5C to enter into such an 

agreement. In our direct ac(('ss proceeding. we will consider rules n('(~ary to support 

this process, cOnsistent with the discussion contained in this opinion. 

4. No later than July 25, 1997, energy service providers, the distribution utilities and 

other interested parties shall (onler and agree upon open architecture standards for 

meters and metering cOmmunication prior {J the onset of competition for the provision 

of retail electric services. No later than that date, the participants shall file an Open 

Architedure Agreement in our direct access proceeding and serve the agreement on all 

parties. 

5. No later than November 3, 1997, PG&E, SDG&E and Edison shall file, in our 

unbundling proceeding, cost studies and supporting testimony that separately 

identifies the net cost savings resulting when billing. metering and related services are 

provided by another entity and proposes a means for ensuring that customers are not 

charged by the distribution utilities for those services in such circumstances. It is our 

goat to issue a decision approving unbundled charges for these services no later than 

January I, 1999. 

6. The administrative law judge assigned to our direct at<ess proceeding shall 

establish a procedure (or exploring concerns 'that without the protection of a universal 

uncollectibles pool1 businesses may be motivated to avoid serving areas which are 

perceived to have customers who pose a higher credit risk. 

7. Utilities shall file their credit requirements by advice letter within 60 days of the 

effective date of this decision. These credit terms will further guard the revenue stream 

of the distribution company. 

8. The Comn"lission's Division of Strategic Planning shall include the unbundling of 

gas metering and billing functions as a topic into the development of the Commission's 

new gas industry strategy. 
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9. Utiliti('s should include any propo~"Xl t(ui(( modifications required by this 

decision in their pro (om'" tariffs to be med in the direct a('(('ss proceeding. 

This ord('f is c((cdive today. 

Dated May 6,1997, at San Francisco, CaH(omia. 

I will file a written concurrel'tte. 

/s/ JESsIE J.KNIGHT, JR. 
Commissioner 
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Stal~ of Calirornla 

R. 9-l-O-t-Oll/l. 9-t-Q.t-032 
D. 97-05-039 

Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

Public Utilitles Commtsslon 
San }'randsco 

Unbundling bottlen~k facilitie.s has played a key component in regulation 
of the telecommunications industry and was an important part of the Commission's 
efforts to ensure that full and fair markets properly develop. Acce.ss to bottleneck 
facilities and the unburidling of potentially competitive service·s allows greater 
innovation in services, a mOre customer focused niarketplace and an important 
check on the ability of a dominant provider to leverage market power into adjacent 
markets. This decision take.s this important lesson and appHe.s it to the revenue 
cycle services of the electric induslIy. 

A competitive world is evolving where artificial regulatory boundarie.s that 
separated one type of utility service from another are quickly faIling. Southern 
California Edison raised the possibility that failure to unbundle revcnue cycle 
services for the gas industry could have major anti-conlpetith'e in\plications. I 
believe that the Commission must take steps to assure that no utility can unfairly 
leverage its market dominance in a one market and translate that dominance into a 
competitive advantage in another market. This is true whether the utility deli\'ers 
electricity. telecomnnmications, water or gas. Unbundling, combined with 
effective affiliate transaction rules and an appropriately designed incentive or 
pcrfonnance-based regulatory framework, provide.s an protection against this anti
competitive Icveraging. 

Unfortunately, the issuc of unbundling natural gas revenue cycle services 
cannot be addressed in this proceeding dealing with the restnrcturing of the electric 
industry. However, it is of lItntost imporlance to cnlbrace the belief that such an 
unbundling policy could playa key role in this Commission's future regulation of 
the natural gas industry. It can playa key role in providing a springboard for full 
and fair competition to develop and allow the unbundling of services (0 lead to a 
more dynamic marketplace. 

Dated ~fay 6, 1991 in San Francisco. California. 

lsi Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 



State of Californta 

R. 9-1-0-1-031/1. 9-1-0-1-032 
D. 91-05-039 

Commissioner JessIe J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

Publk Utilities CommIssIon 
San .·rands(o 

Unbundling bottlencck facilities has playcd a key component in regulation 
of the tclocommunications industry and was an important part of the Commission's 
efforts to cnsuce that full and fair markets properly develop. Access to botllcneck 
facilities and the unbundling of potentially conlpetitive sen'ice.s allows gtc-ater 
innovation in sec\'icc-s. a more customer focused marketplace and an important 
check on the ability of a dominant pro"ider to leverage market powcr into adjacent 
markets. This decision take.s this ia'nportant le.sson and applie.s it to the revenue 
cycle ser\'ice.s ()f the electric industry. 

A competitive world is evolving where artificial regulatory boundaries that 
separated one type of utility service front another arc quickly falling. Southern 
California Edison raised the possibility that failure to unbundle revenue cycle 
service.s for the gas industry could ha\'e 111ajor anti-compctith'c inlplications. I 
bcJic\'c that the C()llin'lission must lakc steps to assure that n() utilil)' can unfairly 
Ic\'cragc its market d()minance in a onc market and translatc that dominance into a 
competitive advantagc in another market. This is (rue whether the utility dclh'ers 
electricity. telecommunications. water or gas. Unbundling~ combined with 
effectivc affiliatc transaction mles and an appropriately de-signcd incentivc or 
perfoflllartce-based regulatory framework~ provides an protectlon against this anti
competitivc leveraging. 

Unfortunately, thc issue of unbundling natural gas revenuc cyclc serviceoS 
cannot be addre.ssed irllhis proceeding deating with the re.slmcturing of thc electric 
induslry. Howcver, it is of utmost importance (0 embrace the bellcflhat such an 
unbundling policy could ptay a kcy rolc in this Commission's futUfe regUlation of 
the natural gas industry. It can playa kcy role in providing a springboard for full 
and fair competition to dcvelop and allow the unbundling of service-.s (0 lead to a 
more dynamic marketplace. 

Dated May 6. 1997 in San Francisco, California. 


